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UPHOLDS LINCOLN
be formally ' bestowed. - To be
sure, the honor comes somewhat
llmpingly. the remarkable French. T 1 mm.:. I

though Clatsop is' charged wi:
JOS fclien votes, and Malheur
fit St,7raul precinct in Marie;;
county is charged with having

fully permitted Si nnUwiEj
': -- " v r

charged with, three times as many

offtnses as the next offender out-tid- e

of Multromah. ' However,
net one instance of allowing, a
ncn-reside- to vote, Is chr.rgd to

either i Marlon r or iMu'tnomah:

COAL STRIKE

IET TODAY
t - srf 1- n--i . 'man having . died, largely from

overwork aad starratioa, nearly a
century ago.' VT '.zl;..., .,?.
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rS However, the rademle dea In- -

scriptiona et Bellas Lettres, at its
coming meeting. Is to make am-

ends Jn full, so the world is sol
emnly Informed, and is to give

, - , - MEMBER OP TIIK ASSOCIATED PRESS - i

The Associated Preaa la exclusively entitled to tbe bh for
cation of all news dispatches credited to it or not otberwiae credited
la this paper and also tbe local newa published herein." '.

Settlement Said to Hinge on
Meeting to be Held With

,i ; Harding Next MondaybonoK where honor is due. v

V - 01MalllSSSHardly less dazzling than the
Egyptian queen, to whom he wasR. J. Hendricks f ........................ . ....Manager

Stephen A.-Sto- V..v.i. .... ............. Managing Editor
Ralph Glover . .t . i, 'tl Vi . '. ,.. ............... . .. .... . . .Cashier
Prank Jaakoaki ., .Manager Job Dept.

ro devoted despite the centuries WASHINGTON, July 5 While
J hthat separated them, .was this

stripling who opened for all men
settlement of the bituminous coal
strike appeared tonight to hinge 5f TELEPHONES: the sealed records of fuUy. 3000 Xon the meeting the operators andBusiness Office, 23

Circulation Department, SIS
Job Department, 688

v.; " - Society, Editor, 108
mlnenTare expected to have withyears. , . . mm; .President Hardirc next Monday. 4fAt 10- - years of age he was : 2atbther conference of the partiesreadiirg : half tardozen languages.'' Entered at the Postoffiee in Salem, Oregon, as second, class 'matter to tbe anthracite situation willAt 1 4 he had ' reached the pointT ba held tomorrow. It was expect

where he was reading Greek and-
ed that Secretary Fall would

Hebrew for "diversion and relax aain meet with the miners' union
ation. At. 17. be , had solved aGROW GOOD FRUIT( officials and mine owners repre-

sentatives but the impression wasproblem which had baffled the
ablest minds of Europe for years. that the session might be incon

?; : Under the heading, "Grow Good Fruit," the July issue of mThat problem had more at stakethe American Fruit Grower Magazine, of --which C. I. Lewis At,
elusive with the result that any
action would be held up pending
the outcome of the bituminous K'than any mere deciphering of triis now the managing editor, has the following to say edi--

vial burial statistics. Every field" tonally:- -. ' '
of knowledge was strengthened sessioro.

Joint Wage Group
Though neither bituminous oP "

Too heary an on, or one lacking in certain quaW V
ities may reduce the power delivered to the .

wheels of the automobile as much as 207. -

The ideal oil is the thinnest oil which will keep
the bearing surfaces of the mechanism sepa-

rated. 'v: v--

Providing this o3 has oiliness," stability and
purity, it will give perfect lubrication, and per-
mit the development of the maximum power,
speed and gasoline mileage of the car. ,

1CVii" Stability Purity
Zerolene meets4hVcondittons perfectly. It has
great oiliness," due to the crudes from which
it is made, and bur own patented process of
high vacuum distillation. vf ;

It has great stability, as a result of which it re-- I

sists engine heat and forms only a kninimum I

cf carbon of a soft, flaky nature which blows

erators nor the officials of the
miners" union assembl?d, had
power to make binding decisions
for their associates, the anAhra- -

j.
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' v. i ..oil of

t "Strive in every way to grow good fruit. We never
seem to have too much really good fruit.' It is the
poor fruit, the cull, that is a drug on the market.

'

Strive in every, way'to get size, to get color and to
get freedom from blemishes. Such fruit largely sells
itself. It is a good investment to the purchaser and
to the seller, r It induces the purchaser to repeat his
order and it tends to increase the consumption of
fruit. ; :

.. u , : '''A
Vlt should be a source of pride to every fruit grow-

er in our land to strive to grow quality fruit. In the:

the better for the the
United States. .V. Sit.- X

Anv u'.-i-v thin it finn weather
for the paving work on the mar

out with the exhaust. . Jlong run quality will win out."
. t H "(C) Underwood 4 Underwood.

Mrs. A. fxigan,: widow of faiboua civil war general, who re
gents re. ent attacks made en tl e mem of Abraham Lincoln She baa
tust passed b.r e&bt-thl- 'l birthday. I

by what Champollion discovered.
By 4 comparing the Greek

inscriptions on the now famous
Rosetta stone with the hierogly-
phics alongside them Champollion
unraveled, tbe Egyptian syctem in
writing in terms of phonetic
signs. Incidentally, he was able
to do this because the name Cleo-

patra appeared several times on
the Btone, making it possible for
bim to check up on. his brilliant
guesses.

At the height of his labor, weak
from undernourishment and over-

strain, he suffered an injury
which hastened his death, A

heavy slab, covered with data re-

lating to Cleopatra and her court,
toppled over on him. Shortly
thereafter he died.

Thus Egypt has ever taken toll
of ber conquerors. : Cleopatra was
no less fatal to Champollion
across 19 centuries than she had
been to Marc Antony In the
flesh.

This is excellent advice for any section of the country
f' where fruit is grown at all . ;'

And it. is better, advice for the Salem district; where the

And it is pure This company has always con-

sidered the removal of all detrimental proper-
ties and compounds as essential in making Zer-olen- e.

1. ; ; i :.t V.'.-

Zerolene of the correct grade gives perfect lu-

brication and permits the development of the
maximum power, speed and gasoline mileage
of the car.

1 best fruits, and 'nuts of the right varieties grown on the
.American continent or any other continent, can be produced--

ket roads and in the city- -
, y

Looks like a poo time to strike,
for big bodies of n en whose work
may be done by u iskilled men
when all the westward bound
ships on the Atlantic ocean are
filled with immigrants.

The loaded walnut and filbert
trees wiM give those industries
another and bigger boom. All of
which will be a great thing for
the Salem district.

S :

The Bummary disposal of the
"one big union" idea by the Fed-
eration of Labor makes It look as

5 i Benton, 17 votes; 9 in Mal-he- p,

61 votes; 4 in Gilliam., 26
Vito; 'I in Clackamas, 9 votes; 2
mSiwoln, 16 votes; 27 in Clat-eo- 0

03 votes; 2 in Washington,
2ltes.

lie last charge Is that of re-fus-

allow Hall checkers and

And no doubt the same authority would tell our people
to "grow good fruit and specialize"r That is,' grow the best that can tie grown of the varieties

f. especially adapted to 'your district
.wafers to attend the eourt of
theHots in Multnomah county-thfienera- l

charge be'ng that

Like Franquette walnuts
. And Barcelona filberts i i

- And Ortley apples- - '

And Bosc and Bartlett pear-s- " i

And so. on down the list of tree and bush fruits.

cite conference as summoned by
President Harding constituted ac-

tually a joint wage negotiants
group.

S. D. Warriner, chairman of te
general committee of anthracite
operators and Phillip Murray, vice
president of the United Mine
Workers of America, led the re-

spective delegates which met f7t-urda- y

empowered to make a wage
settlement and are expected to do
so again ; tomorrow. AH ird5ca-t'on- s

preliminary tp the meetings
were that the union contingent
would offer' to negbtlate a naw
wage contract on the general bas-

is of scales existing March 31
while the operators, asking a re-
duction of wages, would tender
arbitration at the bands of Presi-
dent Harding as a means of set--

largi numbers of illegal ballots STAM DAROOfL COMfAJOr

iCatiforntmtwerf counted, the number of
wind the contestant cannot
krioiStill more complete advice would be : Come to the Salem

power tSspeedmoreIkrion Seriously Accused

But there savants and their ap-

proaching meeting! What new
poignancy can they add to such
a romance? What profiteth it
now that they. Inviting Champol-Uon'- s

bones to, rattle together in
glee, proclaim him an

far away as its famous champion
"Big Bill"1 Haywood. Spring-
field Republican.

S
With 85 voyages to America.

William L Marconi leaves Christo-
pher Columbus nowhere, and, out-
does many & veteran sailor of. to

lanost of those charges, Mar less fection and wearion pwnty is alleged to be the
greaist offender, outside of Mult-nom- st

In Marr
day. Put together they would take ion krredited with more than
him fo the moon. twictig many instantaneous conLtling differences.

version as even Multnomah in
counfkg Dcmoaratlc votes for Re- -Have Failed to Agree

Tbe bitaminous conferences ad-
journed until Monday, hava mere

Attempts to keep the newspaper
men away from the conference at
The Hague may be a shrewd de

district and specialize on good fruits of the varieties that
will top the world's markets. You will in that way get above

' competition. You will have what amounts to a franchise,
for yourself and your children and your children's children,

u And you can buy the land here suitable for growing the best
:: the world "produces at cheaper prices than land can be had

in most districts that can : produce only fairly good fruits
or nuts, or" culls; whether tree or bush fruits.

The new Salem cold storage plant has ahown what may
, happen in some future yearwhen the fruit crops are three
j or four or more times as large as they are this year;.aifd
, when the weather conditions may not be as good for the har- -

vest as the weather so far in the present season. "Salem how
ihas up td date cold storage facilities oil a considerable scale:
apparently sufficient for the needs of this year. But, same
ether year,' and most years; perhaps, Salem will need vastly
more cold storage space.

publSi candidates, Marion is

vice to quicken Interest in a show
which has ' struck Vfie public as
rather' like Hamlet with' Hamlet
and the Ghost left out. ' '

FUTURE DATES

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST i

.

Still warm
s V

And continued warm is the best
the weather man can offer.

V s
But a grower says the well cul-

tivated loganberry yards are
standing up fine, so far. If they
can get some heavy showers, he
says, the crop will hold out yet,
and give the expected tonnage.

m

The United States senate seems
unable to Invoke the cloture rule.
In which case the country will
just have to wait till the hot air
artists in that body talk their
heads off;, and that may take, a

ly powers to suggest action to
their pssociates in the mlEdng dls-'tric- st

and the unions and so far,
ftave definitely failed to agree on
anything for the purposes.

President Harding on his re-
turn Saturday will be given full
reporte from Secretaries Hoover
and Davis on what has transpired
in the executive gatherings. Fur-
ther government action, it was
assumed, will be determined a-t- er

the information thus assem-
bled has been digested. .

!

'j . OF
Job 17 to July 7. Vaettioa Billstudy (cbool.
July 6, Thursday State eooTeatioa' of

lax reduction clubs in Salem.
July 2 and 2a. Friday and Saturday

rails Round-up- .

CLEOPATIU'S PRESS" AGENT. July 21. Saturday Marion countypage and has, for the most part,
kept her there ever since.

The credit for. finding the key
to the hieroglyphics (and there-
by opening the innermost secrets
in the life of Egypt and its crown

iI

ounaay acuooi picnic at lair grounds.
September 2, 3 and 4 Lakayiew

Round up, Lskeview Or. ' '
September 13, Wednesday . Oregftn

Methodist conference meets in Rlera i
September and 23 PendteMin

round-tip- . '
September 25 to 30 Inclusire --Cregos

State fair.
November 7, Tuesday General elec

r At last a place araonjr the Im-mort- als

.; for the ; greatest press
agent of all time Jean Francois
Champolllop who at the age of

.17 put Cleopatra on. the front

SEVEN CHARGES MADE
(Continued rrom page I)ing, Jewel. Cleopatra ) - is ; about to long time. Though the quicker tionaanBajBBBBnMBBsaBlBBBBSBSBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBSBBBBB SHOP WHERE

f THK

CROWDS BUYi

i

LICopyright, 1022, Aaaocisttod Editor Tbe Biggest Lfttla Paper la the World Kdited by John H. MfUnr

whom re alleged to have voted
wrongfully for the contestee.
This Is alleged to affect 63 pre-
cincts in Multnomah, 177 votes;
17 in Washington, 3 C votes; 38
in Mariors Hi votes; 17 In Clack,
amas, 37 votes; 7 in Union, 1'
votes; 2 in Linn, 2 votes; 2 in
Douglas, 2 votes; 13 in Malheur,
26 votes; 6 in Lincoln. 19 votes;
3 in Jackson, 20 votes; Tn Ben-to- u.

23 votes; 3 In Coos, 13 votes;
2 in Columbia, 4 votes; 8 in Hood
River 13 votes, 1 in Deschutes, 13
votes

Charge, three claims that more
ballots were credited for tie coin.

pi CAH SHiNOLA
1 Shoe Polish

tore a piece from the man's suit they'd make beautiful little
i
; i--

STORIES ABOUT DOGS YOU KNOW coat.
Ladies' and Children's

BATHING SyiTS
V.J - -

lfcirgain -- liasement '.

. , r Special

The terrier gets its name from
bridges for me, all covered with
vines. And so many, many peo-
ple would cotae and sit and look liargin Ifciscmenl Day, ir1 THE TERRIER J ' course the mother and father paid "terra," Latin for "earth." The

dog is most remarkable, perhaps. at me and talk about my beauty." Specialgreat deal of attention to theNo breed of dog attaches Itself
so strongly to man 'as the terrier. baby. The dog saw this, and bilver Creek sighed gently and

scraped over a few shining
for the eagerness and courage
with which it will attack all
quadrupeds from rats to the fox.

wlitle his master and mistrtea 59'5'. testee than were actuallyno Jlrs attention tc( Mm
than before, the dog felt he waa There are numerous varieties "So that's whati you "wrfnti."

ot terriers the Airedale terrier. said a cow who hak come downbeing slighted. A look of resent
a3 follows: Multnomah, 31 pre-
cincts, 98 votes; 6 precincts in
Jackson, 12 votes; 5 in Malheur,
'J "otes; 10 In Benton. 21 Votn- -

ment came ' into his face. He Irish terrier, sjke terrier, bull
terrier, etc.? but the fox terrier

It. wants to be the constant com-- f
pan ion of its master, and as such

t becomes very 4 sensitive ,to, the
Jeast 'look '; ort word from hini.
The dog acquires a jealous - dif--
position and will become" angry
and sullen at any sign of affec-- (
tlon shown for another animal
or a person. .. ''i

A - certain English gentleman

BARGAIN

BASE--

CZ3

loathed his food. Nothing con
I 20c Solid

LuTHER SOLES
I All sizes
tain ifcisement
fSpecial pair

LADIES' HAT BRAID
AND TRIMMINGS
Values to 25c yard

llarpain llasement Day
Special, per yard

tented htm. . He hid himself ln
the coal bin and refused ' to be
coaxed out evem for his Tood.

5 In, Marion, 36 votes; 14 in Washington. 23 votes; 4 in Hood Riv-
er, b votes; 2 in Columbia, 3
votes; 5 in Gilliam. 11 votes- - 2
In Linn, 23 votes; 2 in Douglas.

probably is the variety most pop-
ular and best .known among boys
and girls of today. The fox ter-
rier not only? is a good sporting
dog, but an excellent house ani-
mal. It is not a large dog the
preferred weight being in the
neighborhood of 17 pounds.

to drink. "I can tell you ycV'd
get prptty tired of it. I've been
in a city myself. Was - shipped
through a city on my way to the
farm, and it was all smoke. There
was a river there, too, but tt was
muddy. No Silver Creek at all."

"I don't care," i said Silver
Creek. "I'd like to see some-
thing of life. Stylishly dressed
city people that's what I'd like
to see. I'm sick of farmers."--

He finally died of starvation.
The terrler'a courage is equally

as strong as Its affection. The votes; 8o votes; & tn Ur.'on. 19
in ClackamaS, 21 votes.

15'
following true instance illustrates
this fact.

" !(.; i

' A man was walking down ' a
dark street in New York city to

There are two types of fox ter
riers, the smooth and wire-haire- d.

They are identically the same, exhis home. He had been out for
an evening's stroll, with, his ter I 5L25cept in their coats. Both types Men's and Ladies'

KHAKI HATS
Bargain Basement

are of the same build. The skull CLOTlES BASKETSrier which was playing along .at
his side. On coming to an alley
a burly (ellow Jumped oiit Ot the

But the cow did not hear. She
had gone oft hastily for an auto-
mobile had stopped beside the
fence near the creek, and through
the fence came half a dozen peo-
ple dairying baskets, "Gee," said
OTie, "this ia a swell place. Min-
nie." just like a park. Goodv a

Lara SiZe liargain

The fourth charge i3 that of
permitting unlaw-
fully and erroneously, that were
v:ted for the contestee: Two pre-c'ne- ta

in Malheur. S vot3; 3 jr.
Jackson. 4 votes; 6 in Benton, 15votes;' 33 In x Marlon, 178 votes; 8tn Washing-tor.- , 30 votes; 42 "in
Mnitnomah, 88 vote?; 5 Jn Linn, 7
votes; 1 in Douglas. 9 votes;' 3in Clackamas, 3 votes; 4 In Coos '22 votes; 3 in Ur.?r.Tn. 3. votes.
Claim Democratic Vote Counted

Charge 5, is that of receiving
Democratic ballots with tha nm.

Specialshadows . and attacked the, man.owne&a', terrier ? that was very iialment Special
with the dog, hitting Mmiver.fond of Mm." The man married.

J Us terrier did not like hts mas

Pillow Cases
Kxtra Heavy (irade Colored

17c j

Tooth Picks
I'olished (irade, per package

the head with a heavy club. 49c69cter's wife. Immediately- - after, the ,. Tbe highwayman was about to

is flat and moderately narrow,
the cheeks are not foil, the ears
of r moderate thickness, arei;V- -
ihaped and small; the nose. Mark,
and the eyes dark In color. --The
terrier's neck is "mnscnlaf nd not
throaty. " Its shoulders are long
and sloping- - raid the chesty-la-stea- d

of having great breadth is
' 'deep."- ; n : i -

No dog makes a better and
more ldyal pal.

carriage the animal seemed to
place' for a picnic as any. Kinda
nice and quiet, too. : Guess peo-
ple 'don't often drive 'way oat
here; Let's stop here, huh "Teel ; that his master's . affection

Waa diminishing. He became aal liesLof Ren V. Olcott wriUen in as
CPAMBRAY

len. He avoided bis master. But
when he saw that his mistress.

- instead of disliking him, showed

10 Qnart heavy

GALVANIZED PAILS
" Bargain IJasement

Special -

strike another blow but before; he
could do so, the terrier leaped
bp at the man's throat and sank
h.'s. teeth. The dog held on til
his master had time to regain his
pensea and start' running ap the
street to safety, r Then; the dog
let go of the hold-u- p j and ,ran
bfter hla master, but Jflrst 'he

3c
Silver Creek bubbled with

rr!de. "Just like in a park!"
The people sat down and ate their
lunch. TSen into the creek went
the papers and banana peelings.

UflONALLSmuch i affection for him he be
came h!s former self. , Kargm IJasementI THE SHORT STORY, JR.

.

- Then - child was vborn. "Ot
Special 23'SILER CREEK

DAILY PICTURE PUZZLE

PREMIUM COUPONS
with all purchases of 50c or
over in any department in the
entire store. i

9

gnnernatorial nominee ar.l rr.unt-In- ;
them as Republican ballots

This is alleged to have occurredin 9R precincts in Multnomah, af-fecting 304 voes; 6 preclr-t- s m
Jackson, 18 votes: 4 in Malheur.
12 voles; 5 in Union. 24 votes; 8
In Clackamas. 28 votes; 1 In Cooi
3 vcte; 2 in Columbia. 4 votes;
3 In Hood River. 6 votes; 10 inBenton. 37 votes; 5 in Gilliam.M totes; 37 In Marion, lis votes;
19 in Washing'on, 34 votes; 2 In
.Douglas. ? votes; 2 Jr. Linn, 24votes, .

.

Charge 6 Is that of. allowing
nrin-reslden- ts, who'id not sign
the affadavit of freeholders, to
rote? all of them, being alleged

O Jiavff voted for the contestee.
This lr. 2 inrecinct fn
Jpckson county afectipg 13 rotes;

AnSWtR TO'

puziut m

Value

PILLOWS

;. Children's 75c

SUMMER UNION

SUITS "

Bargain 15asement Day
Special

mnt the refuse. Silver Creek
was indignant. !

? i

Then the boys went wading and
stirred op the clear water. Sli-
ver Creek was angry. They found
rocks and .Ahrew them into the
water. They dug holes in the
bank to make "caves."- - ,. Silver
Creek fumed. j ..

After .while they, wntaway,
throwing In the last ot the--' food,
and leaving the bank, trampled
and : torn up. .Along came - the
cow.- - She looked at the , jstreapv.
"Bahl she said.", cant drink
here. - It's just - like in . a r park."
Silver Creek murmured mourn4
fully. '

-

FEATHl

"Oh me, oh my!" complained
Silver Creek llt day long. "This
is such a' tiresome life. Nothing
to see 'but this old country-sid- e,

and then to end up In a funny
little lake, hidden Jn among : tha
hills. Nobody-eve- r realizes how
big and . pretty am, away off
here like this, v ;. -

"Waaldn't I lore to be in a city
park; . ' though!" ' gurgled . Silver
Creek. "Hcr wonderful ithat
would be. ' Then".Id be appreci-
ated. - They'd plant lovely shrub-
bery all along - the banks, . and

Hargai i dJasement
Free Delivery

on all orders of $2 or rnorc.
j II,. I !y

PHONE ORDERS
lecial

29eby' iTLLDGt given careful attention
Special DepartmentfiriD Ttn 05JLCTS m ttos PiauRt- -

titan IMG WITH THE MMt LtTTER


